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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0149953A2] 1. Luge device with skis equiped with, a support chassis in the shape of an inverted U, on a seat (16) on its central girder,
and the two legs (4) of this support chassis are equiped at their ends with adjustable shoes (3) to use with bindings on ordinary skis (1), each leg
(4) is equiped with a lever (10) which can pivot in a longitudinal plane parallel to the going-way around its axle (9) and a spatula (11) for breaking in
snow, and a front view of the support chassis shows an isoscelestrapezium shape, so that the two legs (4) being tilted at the top toward the inside,
and the top ends of those two legs (4) are connected to the central girder by movable connections (12), the seat (16) is set on the same central
girder, in its middle, on two elastic rubbered-support blocks (14, 15), the lower parts of the legs (4) are connected to a horizontal girder by two axles
(5), each lever (10) has its own pivoting axle (9) so that each lever (10) can pivot laterally, and the chassis can move, so skis are simultaneously
tilted, and gravity center moved from one side to the other of the symmetry axis.
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